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Tariff Industry Assistance (Advertisement) Notice No. 1985/II-continued 

Tariff 
Item 

90.24.011 

90.24.011 

90.28.009 

90.28.009 

Description of Goods 

CURRENT APPROVAL 
Motometer pressure recorders for petrol and 
diesel engines 

REQUESTED APPROVAL 
Engine pressure recorders 
CURRENT APPROVAL 
Electrical measuring, checking, analysing or 
automatically controlling instruments and 
apparatus; 
other; 
EXCLUDING: 
(1) Electric current controllers /Indlcators, 
up to 240v 
(2) Frequency meters, flush mounting pointer 
type with circular scale, accuracy class 1.5 
and having face size 9Smm square except any 
such meters having taut band suspension 
(3) Milk cryoscopes 
(4) Moving coil and moving coil/rectifier 
ammeters and voltmeters, including 
mlcroammeters, milliameters and D.C. 
mlilivoltmeters for use with external shunts, 
flush mounting horizontal sector scales, 
accuracy class 2.5 and having body diameter 
of between 54 and 70mm 
(5) Moving coil and moving coil/rectifier 
ammeters and voltmeters, including 
mllilameters and D.C. millivoltmeters, for 
use with external shunts, flush mounting with 
circular or quadrant scales accuracy class 
1.5 and having face size 96mm square, except 
any such Instruments having taut band 
suspension 
(6) Moving Iron ammeters and voltmeters 
Including milliameters, flush mounting and 
quadrant scales to accuracy class 1.5 and 
having face size of from 72mm to 144mm square 
Inclusive, except any such instruments having 
taut band suspension 
(7) Temperature, pressure, humidity and 
moisture control and measuring devices 
(8) Industrial type batch and predetermining 
batch counters, but not including digital 
electronic frequencies above IMHz 
(9) Variable speed controllers for A.C. motors 
REQUESTED APPROVAL 
Electrical measuring, checking, analysing or 
automatically controlling instruments and 
apparatus; 
other; 
EXCLUDING: 
(1) Electric current controllers/Indicators, 
up to 240v 
(2) Frequency meters, flush mounting pointer 
type with circular or guadrant scales 
accuracy class of 0.5 and having face size 
of 72mm or 9Smm square 
(3) Milk cryoscopes 
(4) Moving coil a.nd moving coil/rectifier 
ammeters and voltmeters, including 
mlcroammeters, milliameters and D.C. 
mlllivoltmeters for use with external shunts, 
flush mounting horizontal sector scales, 
accuracy class 2.5 and having body diameter 
of between 54 and 70mm 
(5) Moving coil and moving coil/rectifier 
ammeters and voltmeters, Including 
milliameters and D.C. millivoltmeters, for 
use with external shunts, flush mounting with 
circular or quadrant scales accuracy class 
1. 5 and having face size of 72mm or 96mm 
square, except any such Instruments having 
taut band suspension 
(S) Moving Iron ammeters and voltmeters 
including mlillameters, flush mounting and 
quadrant scales to accuracy class 1.5 and 
having face size of from 72mm to 144mm square 
Inclusive 
(7) Temperature, pressure, humidity and 
moisture control and measuring devices 
(8) Industrial type batch and predetermining 

Name and Address 
of Applicant 

PO Box 57-051 
OWAIRAKA 

Britest Equipment Co Ltd 
PO Box 12-399 
Penrose 
AUCKLAND 

carre 1 & carre I Ltd 
PO Box 2102 
AUCKLAND 

Part 
II 

Ref. 

99 

99 

99 

99 

Appn. 
Ref. 
No. 

4S0712A 

AX 504374D 

460185J 

AX 504286A 

·Category 
of 

Appn. 

VA 

VA 

VA 

VA 

1283 


